Surveyor's Report

Instructions: Submit a completed, signed Surveyor's Report with all survey map/plat submissions. See the Surveyor's Instructions for required map/plat submissions. Identify pertinent observed and otherwise known conditions on the Surveyor's Report.

I certify that, on (date) _________________________________, I made a survey of the premises standing in the name of

situating in (city, county, state): ______________________________________________________________

known as street numbers _________________________________________________________________

and shown on the accompanying survey entitled: _________________________________________________

I made a careful inspection of said premises and of the buildings located thereon at the time of making such survey, and again, on (date) _________________________________, and on such latter inspection, I found said premises to be standing in the name of:

____________________________________________________________________________________________

In my professional opinion, the following information reflects the conditions observed on the date of the last site inspection or disclosed in the process of researching title to the premises, and I further certify that such condition(s) are shown on the survey map/plat dated _________________________________ or has/have been updated thereon under Revision Date _________________________________

1. Rights of way, old highways or abandoned roads, lanes or driveways, drains, sewer or water pipes over and across said premises:

2. Springs, streams, rivers, ponds or lakes located, bordering on or running through said premises:

3. Cemeteries or family burying grounds located on said premises:

4. Electricity, or electromagnetic/communications signal, towers, antenna, lines, or line supports located on, overhanging or crossing said premises:

5. Disputed boundaries or encroachments. (If the buildings, projections or cornices thereof or signs affixed thereto, fences or other indications of occupancy encroach upon adjoining properties or the like encroach upon surveyed premises, specify all such):

6. Earth moving work, building construction, or building additions within recent months:

7. Building or possession lines. (In case of city or town property specify definitely as to whether or not walls are independent walls or party walls and as to all easements of support or "Beam Rights." In case of country property report specifically how boundary lines are evidenced, that is, whether by fences or otherwise):

8. Recent street or sidewalk construction and/or any change in street lines either completed or proposed by and available from the controlling jurisdiction:


10. Site used as a solid waste dump, sump, or sanitary landfill.

Surveyor's Name: (print or type)           License Number:          Signature
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